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Aging Courthouse
Gets New Look --Three New Doors
Marshall County's aging _
courthouse had a few wrinkles remove dlast week.
New doors now help modernize and beautify the
three entrances to the building.
Jim Barnes, who helped
put up the original doors
37 years ago in 1915), also
helped put up the new
doors.
The new doors were ordered by fiscal court and
cost approximately $300 installed.
The doors will be varnished as soon as possible,
Leonard
County ' Judge
Jones said.
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Marshall County farmers have been
extremely hard hit by the drouth. Ninety-five perecent of the hay is gone; 90
perecent of the pastures, and 60 percent
of the tobacco.
The farmers have actually seen their
entire year's work burn up in the fields.
And thea were powerless to do anything
about it.
It is a situation similar to a man
watching his house burn up and with
out a dollar's worth of insurance.
It is a terrific blow, economically and
socially.
Some of the farmers have lost more
than a year's work. They have lost their
good start toward economic security in
their old age.
Federal and state gov4rnments, we
feel, cannot be too generous with help
for the stricken farmers. Neither can
federal and state governments be too
fast in providing that help.
This is a great emergency--just as
'floods and forest fires are great emergencies.
We are glad to see that government
forces are being marshaled to help the
farmers. We just hope that it will not be
another case of "too little and too late.'"
And we feel that in a time like this
everybody) can help some—the banker,
the implement dealer, the clothing merchant, the grocery owner and so on. By
being lenient and helpful, all of us can
help the stricken farmer back to his
feet.
The law of common decency forbids
us from hitting a man when he is down.
That is a time when a man needs help.
It is our duty, rather, to help a man
get back on his feet. That is the way,
the only way, to build better citizenship.
Therefore, we call upon all the good
citizens of Marshall County to pitch in
and do their bit toward helping our
fellow citizens get back on their feet.
We know the farmers of Marshall
County are men of courage. We know
they will fight their way back if given
a chance.
Let's give them that chance. Let's all
pitch in and help.

Buying at home is a good way to make
Benton properous, whether you believe
it or not.
The use of ordinary courtesy on the
highways might some day save your
life; why not practice it?
Your worst enemy won't do you nearly as Much harm as you might do to
yourself.
The less an individual knows, the more
positive are his convictions.
Spend less than you eanh and you can
have social security of your own.

Character cannot be bought, it must
be lived.
Education cannot be bought, it must
be worked for.
Efficiency cannot be bought, it must
be acquired.
Good habits cannot be bought, they
must be formed.
Love canna be bought, it must be won.
Knowledge cannot be bought, it must
be attained.
'Respect cannot be bought, it must be
merited.
Health cannot be bought, but it should
be protected.
Time cannot be bought, but it should
be used.
Defense cannot be bought, it must be
prepared.
Democracy cannot be bought, it must
be sacrificed for and defended.
Salvation cannot be bought, it is free.

By Herbert Anderson
George Sins, David Ross, and Sol
Henson, last week, cleaned some of the
gravel out of a drainage ditch which
crosses their farms east of Benton. This
was the second time the gravel had been
cleaned out of the ditch since it was dug
"Where does so much
gravel come f r o m?"
asked Henson. "I can
remember we did not
get this much gravel"
"Erosion has removed the soil from the upland in the watershed
leaving the gravel exposed in gullies," I replied. "Now everytime there comes a hard rain the water
gushing down from the hills brings the
gravel by the tons."
This damage can only be stopped by
applying a complete soil and water conservation prograpa to the land. The Marshall County Soil Conservation District
advocates this kind of long range program.
Arthur Harris and Charlie Darnell,
Lakeview Church community, dug farm
ponds last Saturday and Monday. The
ponds are deep and large enough to furnish water for 20 to 30 cows during a
long period of dry weather. The ponds
‘i • surveyed and checked by the Soil
Conservation Service.
Harris said, as we looked at his whiteface cattle, "I am going to sow most of
my land to permanent pasture. If I have
plenty of stock water, I can manage to
feed them during a drought when the
grass stops growing."
Most farmers, who have stopped by
the SCS office in Benton and seen the
fine bale of sericea lespedza-hay on display, say, "I wish my barn was full of
that kind of hay."
Sericea has produced one cutting and
in many cases two cuttings of hay since
May 15 for some lucky farmers. Once
established, sericea can take a lot of
punishment from the dry weather and
still grow.
R. L. Dun, Calvert City; Raymond
Gordon, Fairdealing; Ona Mullinax and
James Angle, west of Palma; and Henry
Lecky, Sharpe, dug farm ponds last
week.
Most farmers who have had to sell
valuable livestock at a loss were those
whose farm ponds went dry. Water conservation is beginning to be as important as soil conservation.

Something Free
no contest, nothing to buy,
nothing to fill out.
All you have to do Is to
find your name in an ad._
vertisement in
the Marshall Courier and then notify Curt Reynolds, theatre
manager, who will give you

A Plan For The Futu
Plan Of The Present

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SION OF PERMITS FOR VIOAN ORDINANCE ENTITLED:
LATION OF THE TERMS OF
AN ORDINANCE DEFINING THIS ORDINANCE AND FIXTERMS RELATING TO THE ING THE PENALTY FOR THE
USE OF TRAILERS WTIHIN VIOLATION THEREOF.
THE CITY OF BENTON: REThe City Council of the City
GULATING PARKS AND THE of Benton met in regular sessTHE DEVON provides space on the second
PARKING OF TRAILERS UP- ion at the Citq Hall on August
floor or two bedrooms and a bath, which
ON PRIVATELY OWNED PRO- 4, 1952, present J. T. Kinney,
can be finished at a later date. There are
PERTY IN THE CITY LIMITS Mayor presiding and the followtwo completed bedrooms and a bath on the
OF BENTON, AND THE PARK- ing named Councilmen: John
first floor. There is also a combination living
ING OF OCCUPIED OR UN- Sledd, Bill Butler, Morgan Hill,
room and dining alcove which forms a wellOCCUPIED TRAILERS: PROVID Dale Leneave, Milton Hawkins
lighted and cross-ventilated room with two
ING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF and Macon Hutchens.
views. All of The Devon's first floor rooms
PERMITS FOR TR A IL ER
On motion of Milton Hawkins
open into a small hall, allowing free circulaPARKS OR THE PARKING OF seconded by Dale Leneave the
PRIVATELY City Council does ordain as , tion.
TRAILERS
ON
OWNED PROPERTY IN THE follows:
CITY OF BENTON: AND FOR SECTION XI of the above capPARKING OUTSIDE OF TRAIL- tioned Ordinance is hereby
ER PARKS AND THE APPLI- amended to read as follows:
CATION THEREFOR: PROVID- SECTION XI
ING A TRAILER PARK PLAN
From August 1, 1952, all trailWATER er park operators and all' indiAND REGULATING
SUPPLIES TOILET AND LAUN- viduals who permit the parking
DRY FACILITIES,
SEWAGE or harboring of trailers on their
REFUSE DISPOSAL AND GAR- premises - whether owned or
BAGE RECEPTACLE F 0 R leased by the operator - or by
TRAILER OR TRAILERS FAK- the individual, shall pay to the
ED ON PRIVATELY OWNED City Clerk for the use and benePROPERTY IN THE CITY OF fit of the City of Benton, Two
BENTON: PROVIDING F 0 R Dollars t$2) per month for each
THE REGISTRATION OF OC- trailer so parked.
CUPANTS FOR TRA IL EP
The foregoing Ordinance shall
PARKS AND PARKING OF be in full force and effect after
TRAILERS ON
PRIVATEL
published as is required by law.
OWNED PROPERTY IN THE
Given under my hand this the
CITY OF BENTON: THE IN- 5th day of August, 1952.
SPECTION OF TRA I L E It
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
PARKS AND ALL TRAILERS IN ATTEST:
THE CITY OF BENTON, BY
Joe Williams, City Clerk
POLICE DEPARTMENT AND
BY The COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT: PROVIDING FOR
REVOCATION. THE SUSPEN-

The kitchen cabinets
Ind
arranged to provide a
Inarzs
el iciency. There is space for
end of the room. The lathe!
directly to the dining alowelz
There is a large wardrobe iteaa
rooms. Coat closets are con
entrances. There is a large lot
the hall and a towel Cabinet The Devon't exterior want e
construction finished with e
ing or shingles. The roof is
phalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of Tlie
feet by 28 feet. There is an Di
square eet and a volume
feet.
For further information at:
write the Small House Planet./
Cloud, Minn.

We hope we can be of service to you on plans fora,'
Horne. We Invite you to discuss your plans with

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks and
family have returned to their
home in Detroit after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. Modena
Hicks of Benton.
Eura Mathis is attending
sdiool in Birmingham, Ala., for
three weeks.
Tom Collie and wife of Route
5 were Saturday visitors in

town.

Mrs. Marvin Chandler of Pa..
ducah who has recently returned from a visit in Alexandria,
La., visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Wyatt during
the past week.

Billy J. Gilliam, airman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otie K
Gilliam of Benton, attained a
simulated latitude of 40,000 feet
in tests at the Naval Air Station at San Diego. These periodic check-ups are part of the Na
Earl Bryant and family of
vy's program to keep its men inPeoria, Ill., are visiting in the
formed of the latest oxygen ehome of his parents, Joe Bryant
and wife of Route 5. The Earl quipment.
Mrs. H. A. Downs and daughBryants plan to reside in this
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
county.
Pugh and son have gone to
James Hinkley and wife and New
York City and Washington,
Mamie Hinkley were recent viswhere they will visit relatives
itors in Bridgeport, Ala.
and friends.
Robert Roles of Route 7 was
Mrs. Toy Starks and children
a business visitor in Benton of Route 1 were visitors in BenFriday.
ton Friday.
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t.and a derby
aluigned for your
... up the
around the world,
favorite cobra.in
et Irackizes 211;

from Foundation to Roof — We Have It
Benta
Phone 2W1

Walt Disney's latest picture,
"The Story of Robinhood," will
be shown at the Benton Theatre on Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 14 and 15.
This outstanding picture is
different from the usual Disney pictures inasmuch as live
actors mike up the cast. The
picture also Is in Technicolor.
On the same program with
"The Story of Robinhood" will
be Disney's featurette "Water
Birds" and a cartoon "The Little House."

AU
1111111111111111111111111
First -Class

Curt Reynolds, manager of
the Benton Theatre, in announcing booking of "The Story of
Robinhood," said:
"This is a picture that everyone will enjoy and as manager
of the theatre I will personally
guarantee it."

3

MARSHALL COUNTY YOUTH
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP

Mason Cope has just finished
a 15-day leave from the U. S.
Navy group at Memphis which
he spent with his parents Ruble
Cope and wife on Route 3. He
will leave Aug. 15 for Norfolk,
Va., to attend Radar School.

The Most

Wayne T. Cope, son of Willie
Cope of the Hardin section, has
been awarded a $300 Jesse Jones
scholarship in agriculture at the
University of Kentucky.
A total of 23 young high
school graduates, were awarded
the Jones scholarships varying
from $50 to $300.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my many
friends for their thoughtfulness during my recent illness
The many flowers, cards, phone
calls and words of encouragement made the dark days much
brighter.
May God's richest blessings be
yours is my sincere prayer.
Ray Linn

CO
IN
SLEEP
New
Your
Select
BEDROOM SUITE
•Sprit!'
• Mattresses
•

•Dress

CRAWFORD-FERGERSO
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a group of dresses designed in the ail.

rayon crepe, etch OW

fabric love

Porten,* ..$5.00 to $110.00
Cologne .. 82.73 to $8.50
Splash • . $0.00V$10.00
PLUS _TAX

feminine, definitely flattering"; Di!,'
wait.7;GQ010

thern 4;4 Oa
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beret, and a derby
designed for your
tinge . up the
around the world.
favorite colors,in
of h,stisizes (21%

a. Silver, teal, grape or Wick in
sizes 1414 to 29/4.
h.,Taupe, blue, grape or black

in

amethyst
C. Charcoal, forest green,
to 22K
14/4
sizes
in
black
or
amethyst or
d. Emerald, sapphires
244.
to
1654
sizes
in
black

sizes 14fi to 22.

,lightly higher
'Light color,'
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Millinery, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor
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First-Class Ticket to

Terrifique! Our new

.Fell iFasItionl

A bit of Pores for your chic cherie in these
captivating Kate Greenowoy fashions tot
wee
back to School. The petite, right, has a
Wandering Waistline Demoiselle, lett,
new
wears her fashion on her sleeve, the
gingHour Glass cuff. Both in plaid-perfect
fit
hams, guaranteed to wash, wear and
well. Both with the coveted Kate Green
away hidden pocket

TRAVEL LIGHT ;n

these feather8h suedessuedes
that'll take you places

in style and ease. Black,

SIZES 3 TO 6x
SIZES 7 TO 14
t.S The Kee Greenaway else **el
now Inciudestielght and weight meas.

wements insuring perfect fit.

FINE FASHIONS ,AT POPULAR PRICER
WATKINS,PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF
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The Woman's Page

County Superintendent HolCecil Freeman of Hardin,
land Rose recently was in Windell Gordon of Benton and
Frankfort to attend to county Mrs. Mary Lucille Henning of
school business.
Calvert City were patients at
the Riverside hospital last week.
Mrs. Mary Lou Gregory and
son of Detroit are visiting her
Mrs. Susie Washburn of Rt. 4
parents, H. E. Mathis and wife was a business visitor in Benton
In Benton.
Thursday.

Phones: 3931 and 6841

Miss Turner Will
Be Married To
Ray Murell Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Turner of Benton Route 6 announce
the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Mary Frances,
to Ray Murrell Gordon son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gordon of Route 5.
The wedding will take place
on Aug. 16 at Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thompson of Benton will accompany
the young people to Corinth.
After a brief wedding trip, the
young couple will reside at the
Gordon home on Route 5.
Hats — an Important item In . This elvet profile model, n
your fall wardrobe. A saw-toth:.:11 Coselop titan magazine choice, bi
brimmed cloche, featured in Crl- availahl in hhirk, blue, or brunit.
,rontilitan mazazine, comes in 311 About $ I. Hy Madcaps.
the autumn colors. About $12.
it), .Madcap&
_

Wedding Set
Wedding Set
Wedding Set
Platinum
‘vedding Set,
Platinum -wedding Ring!

537-50
200 o'
675.09

Her most treasured possessions—her diamond engagement and wedding rings! Her proud knowledge
that they came from Noel & Meyer.

Paducah, Ky.
Herbert Anderson, City

A deep felt cloche that fits
snugly. As featured in Commo•
politan magazine, it's made in a
variety of fall shades. About $11.
By Madcap..

Mrs. Horace Sledd Given
Ark and Blue Shower

Miss Tucker Will
Become Bride of
Joe Brooks Travis

ely Pink and Blue show- Robert Davis Dan Draffen W.
'A
given in -honor of Mrs. E. Sledd4 Clayton Morris, J. C.
er
Horage Sledd on the lawn at. Locke, Rollie Smith, Cliff Treas,
her home the evening of July John Edd Castleberry, Prentice
11. Mrs. Travis Etheridge and Fisher, onyx Riley, Lovie York,
Mrs. a . J. Harrison 'were hos- Edward Mathis, Robert Edwards
Louie Maupin, John Thompson,
tesses.
ThOse participating we r e: Edward Draffen, Louis HenMmes`>Ray Crowell, John Tyree, drickson Paul Johnson, Bob
Forest Cole, Bob Nunley, Loman Peck, M rgan Hill, Cecil Owens,
Powell; James, Joe, Jack, Jor- Fred Dutintan, Will Draffen.
Ruby Dailey, Charles Jackson,
don, Tom, and B. J. Harrison,
Lonnie Cook; George Edwards, John Sledd, Albert Reeed, Bill
Lloyd Carnliclatel, Leland Cour- Thompson, Thomas Green, Toy
sey, Russel McGregor, Wallace Thweatt, Tom Moore, Rochie
Green, Travis Etheridge, Burl Howard, Bart Ivey, James Hamlet, Clint Darnell, Barbar PalFlatt, Chester Powell.
Roy Boyd, Paul Burd, John mer, Ruby Cathey, Alzada King,
Crowley, Fred Cole, Brooks Mc- Florence Baker, Etta Hunt, WilGregor, Arthur Darnell, James lie Myre, Lela Kelly, Katie MaThomson, Milton Boyd, Aaron jor, Matiggie Culp.
Misses Leviathan Hunt, Julia
Ivey, Hurley Sledd, George
Clark,'Fred Hunt, Avery Mc- Howard, Frances Sledd, Jenrose
Manus, lee Davis, Ben Martin; Morgan, Blois Coursey, KathVan Cone, C. D. Nichols, Nelson men Harrison,Brenda and CharlWood, Rudy Hall, Jamie Morgan es Davislc and Susan Smith.
Walter Myre, Charlie and Bob
Rollie ox of Route 7 was in
Cone, Galen Hiett.
Thomas Morgan, Otto Cann, town Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Clay
Tucker of Benton Route 6 are
announcing the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
eldest daughter, Pernie Jo, to
doe Brooks Travis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Travis of Benton.
Miss Tucker is a junior in
Benton High School.
The wedding will be an event
of mid-August.

!

GAY CAVALIER

Homemakers of
Aurora Meet At
Mrs. Skis Home

Friends and relatives of Mr.
C. W. Lyles gathered at Hale
Springs on Sunday, Aug. 10, to
celebrate his 80th birthday.
A bountiful dinner was served at noon.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Cylde Roberts
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Holland and Mr. Dillard Roberts
all of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Arnett and
grandson, Mrs. Howard Crittenden, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Rome John_
stun, Mrs. Walter Greenfield,
Mrs. Hart Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Ray and Miss Mattie Lout
Ray, all of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vance
and Mr. and Mrs. Hal B. Lyle
and children of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Copeland
and Mrs. Alma Tyree of Brew.
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Just fthishet-r•
through the
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ed slice
Which caut,ed
to bed for tik

Aurora Homemakers met last
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
C. E. Sins. The lesson was presented by Miss Sunshine Colley.
Intereting pictures on the outdoor living room were shown
Plans were made for the county fair anti the homemakers annual meeting.
Pot luck lunch was served at
noon to seven members and one
new member, Mrs. Jessie Sheppard.
At the next meeting, members
will discuss the choosing of
clothing for winter and pattern
for a wool dress.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and
two children of Washington, D.
C., are spending a month in
Benton with the family of Rep.
Shelby McCallum and wife, and
other relatives and friends in
Mrs. W. I. Harper is
Mrs. Lorene Hubbs of Benton Benton.
of Mrs. Reed.
announces the marriage of her the mother
to
Jean,
Doris
Mae Fleming of
Willie
daughter,
Miss
eldest
Neil Tyree Lane, son of Mrs. Paducah and her sister and
Alva Lou Lane, also of Benton. brother-In-law, Mr. and Mrs.
The double ring ceremony was Coe of Burkesville, Ky., were reperformed July 19 in Corinth, cent guests in the -home of' Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Fleming of BenMiss.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. ton.
Jim Ledford of Route 6 was
Melvin Lane, brother of the
a visitor in Benton Saturday.
groom.
•-- —

Velvet trimmed for customer approval. 100 pct. wool
checked Suede with magnificent full sleeves, gather.
ed to snug cuffs. Slash pockets, flared back. 100 pet.
wool interlining. Brown, Gold, Red, Royal Blue, Black
and White. Sizes 7 to 15.

33 years of service in this and surrounding communities makes us want to

our appreciation for the Fine Patronage given this store - So - we are
many bargains during our 33rd ANNIVERSARY SALE.

We Haven't omitted a single dress. We're making a
sweep of all summer dresses.
1 Group Ladies Dresses - Cotton Print - Sheers Rayons -- All values to $4.95

Only $233 this Sale!
Values to $10.95 go in this sale

Everyone at a value
price you won't want
to resist!
1 group of fall coats, new arrivals, IS
Anniversary Sale an special
priced at

1 group laides' Suits, ideal for all year round
wear, regular $12.95 values, in this sale
1 group of ladies' Suits, values to $22.50, go

$1433

In this Anniversary Sale
Prints, 80 square, yard wide, first quality, lovely
patterns for every purpose; fast colors, special
1 lot of ladies, yes, shoes that sold up to $5- all
grouped in 1 lot in this33rd Anniversary, your
choice, per pair --------

1 group men's short sleeve Sport Sh"
of seersucker and skip-dent, special
1 group rayon Shirts regular $2.91

BOYS' SHIRTS
Chin hugging assembled Persian fur collar, matching trimmed sleeves-adds up to a sure customer approved style! 100 pct. wool Chunga with self covered
buttons, slash pockets, flare back. 100 pct. wool interlining. Red, Blue, Rust, Gold. 7-17, 8-18.
Carl Lovett, Route 4

$62.50

1 lot of washable rayons, lovely printed patterns,
also solids

Boys' short sleeve Sport Shrirts; P01144 lir
sucker, broadcloth, values $1.98, sPecill

loll
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Green Pastures
Meeting is Aug.26

Ell

THE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
OF THE

gARSHALL COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSO.
WILL BE HELD
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WILL BE SERVED: FREE
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Berthal C. Eisdon, dairy far
rner in Ballard County and 1951
District Master Pastureman, will
Pasbe host at a District Green
store meeting to be held on Tue
ard
day Aug. 26, according to Ball
County Agent IL K. Kelley.
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Christian Service
Society Meets At
Methodist Church

ry. Inquire Smitty's Grocery
14p
near Nash's Boat Dock.

FOR SALE — 5-room house with
bath; garage, wash house and
of
chicken house. Just outside city
Society
The Woman's
limits on Mayfield highway.
Service met at the
Christian
6791
FOR RENT - Office space. New- Phone 3572 daytime and
Monday afMethodist Church
b12 rtsc
ly decorated. Single or double night. L. V. Martin.
ternoon.
presiat 1104 1-2 main St. For inforSALE -- 4 ROOM Sze
Mrs. R. R. McWaters,
mation see Leonard E. Hill at FOR
over the business
$15
First
Stove.
presided
Morning
Warm
dent
Benton Sports Center. 6RTSC
progets it. Must be moved by Sat.
meeting after which the
under the diFOR SALE
of this week. See Courier office.
gram was given
Riley.
WANTED: Carpenter to build
Good Used Electric
rection of Mrs. Coleman
scripture
Refrigerators & Washers
cablnets in kitchen. See MarshOrs. Riley gave the
on the
1-Used Kerosene Refrigerator. all Wyatt at the Courier.
reading and comments
Service.
FLEMING FURN. CO.
of
Fruits
Current
rtac FOR SALE — 1947 Fleetline 2-d
Talks on History,
Chevrolet. Good, condition, raFuture and the
The
Events,
Mrs:
COAL — The cheapest, safest dio and heater. See Mr. Inman
Listerner were given by
13p
and mosi reliable fuel is coal. D-X Staton, Hardin.
Williams, Mrs. H. B.
Maude
I will fill your coal bin. You can
Shernwell
SURVEYING
Holland, Mrs. Oscar
pay in at your convenience. ReAdair.
EleIvory
farms.
and
Mrs.
lots
Building
and
liable, yes. Our 28th year of
was
levels run. Layout
A box of scho01 .supplies
selling coal. Luther Morehead. vations and
Center.
sent to the Bethelhem
Calvert City phone 1012. b9-4tc work.
Mrs.
HUNTER H. MARTIN
Those attending were
Herman
Phone 2-4865
CUSTOM WORK -- Cleaning Paducah, Ky.
George Long, Mrs.
Mrs
15p
out and digging ponds, Cutting
Creasan, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
Oscar
Mrs.
Dappert,
and hauling hay. Joe Faughn
Ward
LOST — One golf shoe;tan with
14p
Phone 2642.
Shemwell, Mrs. Java Gregory,
L. D.
ventilated toe. Steel cletes. $1
Mrs. Carl Cundiff, Mrs. Gray,
FOR RENT -- 5-room house 5 reward. William Eley 3811 ltp
Harold
,
Mrs.
Edwards,
Maude
miles north of Benton, 13 miles
Maple DunMrs. Ethel Aaron, Mrs.Darnell,
from Ky. Lake. Electricity. See FOR SALE: Solid
Paul
Mrs.
with
Williams,
Suite
George L. Peck, Benton Rt. 6.12p can Phyfe Dinette
Joe Ely,
new. Also
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mrs.
FOR SALE — Rye and Vetch, Corner Cabinet, like
Grissom, Mr.
Bunk Beds
Mrs. William
Mixed and ready for sowing. 1 set of all metal
FloydHammil, Mrs. E. L. Coopthat makes
iThe Faughn, Benton Phone 2642 and Studio Couch
Holer, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. H. B.
14p bed. See Mr. or Mrs. Marshall
Mrs.
rtsp
land; Mrs. Coleman Riley,
Wyatt.,
We have a nice
PEACHES
Herman Kanatzer, Mrs. Maude
contained
Barcrop- of peaches Lliis year. Geor- LOST '— Red billfold,
Bean and Mrs. Frances De
other papgia Belles will be ripe about drivers license and
tleladon.
person
18,
1775,
and
on
Aptil
the
history
mads
If
that
, BOST0`.---T!te church
August 5. Elbertas a few days ers and no money.
return it to
only core : • a s:atue of l'atil Resr e, vi:1 be the baclt"!-• round setting
later. Thomas A. Hamilton, 4 who found it will
10th
W.
for the 31:.t rational convention of the Dicabled American Veterans
904
Mrs. James A. White
Miles east of Makfield. 13p
when it convenes here August 11-16. More than 3,000 disabled vetSt. or call 3331 will be appreciatrem esenting 1700 DAV Chapters throughout the nation, will
erans,
om
six-ro
ltp
New
—
FOR SALE
ed.
meet here to discuss disabled veterans' problems and formulate a
130x165
lot
on
bath
and
house
program for the coming year. Christ Church (Old Ned."' Church)
once. Housefeet In Benton. Electric heat. WANTED — At
above was built in 1723. In its steeple the famens "ttv.e by land
shown
the
13p keeper for older couple for
and two by sea"Dismal lanterns were displayed.
Inquire at Courier.
L.
H.
winter. Write or call Mrs.
16c WANTED -- Housekeep. See J. Crutchfield, Wingo, Ky.
13p
7.
Rt.
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
D. Gregory, Benton
nice 3 year
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
FOR SALE — Ward grain-buster FOR SALE — Extra
horse.
saddle
blooded
108
full
old
eder;
Self-fe
Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
liammermill;
suit- 86.75.
Nicely
registered.
Also
be
Motor;
Can
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
IIP Continental
Sired by . 109J Box 174.
all'52e
good pair Scales, Sheller, Grist ed for show horse.
0. WashMill and Line Shaft. Reason Palomino. Contact C.
13-14p
The WMS of the Benton First
for Selling — Bad health. W. burn, Benton Route 6.
The Calvert City Wesleyan Baptist Church met Tuesday in
F. Watkins, Hardin Route 1 (isolation Weatherstripping
13p
Service Guild will hold its re- the home of Mrs. Dan Draffen.
Blown Rock Wool or FiberThirteen members were pregular monthly meeting tonight
inch
4
Installed.
Ft.
sq.
10c
story
glass
1-2
1
m
FOR SALE — 7-Roo
cents per sq. (Thursday) at the home of Mrs. sent. Mrs. E. D. Davis, president,
8
installed
Batts,
Venefloors,
Hardwood
house.
Wool Batts de Nelson Cherry in Calvert City. presided.
tian blinds. Near Eggners Per- it. 4 inch Rock
After hearing reports of the
officers, and the business session ended, the Royal Service
Program leader, Mrs. Annie
Nelson, took charge.
The program, "Consider Eudealers for Stoiy a till&
rope", was discussed by the dif- As exclusive
pianos in this area, we are proud to
ferent members, touching upon offer you amazing tri,l , allowances
the Christian status of Euro- on these glorious modern ,nstrtiments.
pean countries.
Be sure to consult us before you buy!
After the Royal Service ProNO DOWN PAYMENT
gram was concluded, a social
Up To 3 Years To Pay
hour was held and the hostess
SHACKLETON'S 1 Year Free
served refreshments.
Those prsent were: Mmes. E. Service — and 10 Year GuaranD. Davis, J. t. Brandon, Joe tee.
Brandon4 Ge rge Clark, L. E.
Draffen, Dan Draffen, Della
Eley, Arnie elson, Fanny Pet.
ers, Chester Powell, Luther
Thompson, L la Wallace and
612 Broadway
Gorda Hastin 8-

Mrs. Dan Draffen
Is Hostess At
WMS Meeting

sh ackleton s

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Prove LINDSEY'S Superiority
in the Diamond Business. Diamonds are carefully selected
for Value, Cut, Clarity, Size and
Color. Mounitng is done in our
own shop. There is no middle
man.
BRILLIANT SIDE
Diamonds Accent this
Beauty .. .. $100.00

Fits easily beneath
wall or partition.
-No air ducts or
basement needed—
no major alterations. Gives a complete change of
warm air 3 to 5 times an hour. A complete,trouble-free furnace—needs no watching or tending. Built with Coleman
quality in performance and low-cost operation.
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Acid-resisting porcelain
enamel slays white, britg.
complete with fixtures.

- wel.
Eilsr;ofpflpeceanrs in Ben (Jul
cad
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3f
wile'
and
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Famous Allstate radio.
Fits under dash of ear.
Full rich tone. Buy not'

Vinyl-coated plastic corering in beautiful color
combinateas.

now
DEW invention
see this Mt
dusa. then
TORTUROUS SUL
'D'S IMPROVED T
tension. — ,
pa or lose

Powerful niotor, 3 kit,
tested speeds. White bakii
on enantel finish.

Good all-purpose death,'
for all types or household cleaning- Attachments too.

Zig-zag cut skid trend on
these fine tires that are
guaranteed 15 months!

Made of .?-ply comb( d
cotton yarns in washfast
colors. All new patterns

Gleaming bathroom beau/y
Of a new low price! 5-f1.
tub, china lavatory, toilet.

12488

Blue chambray that'
forized (max.
I pet). Sizes 11-17

Slim». edges hare d*
clips. All-steel Hoag
design. Easy to hula

Finest economy automatic
we know of at this low
price. Save now!

DLE TO AN INCREASE OF

FITS IN THE FLOOR— 4,7
TAKES NO SPACE
rooms at same time.

the
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s alornig
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VALUES SUCH AS THESE

NOW A FAMOUS COLEMAN CAN BE

Heats adjoining
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1
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140 Ru(tu
goodnat remem- if
0ge

OVER 500 PER CENT in the

NEW FIDELITY
NEW COMFORT
NEW BEAUTY
SEE AND HEAR THE
NEW TELEX 953 TODAY

last few weeks of the business

Here is high 41/a/lu a/
a low price! Light

of the

soft and smotth.

HEARING

CENTER

making

arrange-

they are

TELEX

ments to increase their ser-

HEARING CENTER

vice to the hard of hearing.

99

Bleached and mangled,
select first quality sell
Highly absorbent. last
drying.
.E problems
would soi
Without your telep
il puts you
quickly in

In addition to having the office open 6 days a week they
will have SPECIAL SERVICES three days a week.
TRAINED HEARING AID SPECIALIST
Will Be Present

Handsome, roomy,
drawer dresser. 010
ly sanded, ready to
paint yourself.

Easy to launder, thrift
and pretty for year round
wear, ll'onien's sizes.

ONDAYS, FRIDAYS, AND SATURDAYS

LE
everYwhere are •
fkre aad more
to h.
d family
their
needs • •
thee
telephone plays
Tekp,
intP°rtaat job — national
tiorie and
Telegraph

ALSO UNTIL 8 P. M. FRIDAY NIGHTS

Lies flush with the floor, takes no space. You get dependable_Coleman performance with these Coleman exclusives
—Low Draft Burner—Streamlined Bottom to speed air
flow—Automatic Fuel Control Valve. Automatic temperature controls available. Gives complete warm air circulation.

Bring

);:o

ur,Hearing problems to the HEARING 'CENTER,

— Repair Seivices for any make of Hearing Aid, at-

Cool, comfortable
in stenfast, washfastgingkani
cheeks
plaids. (Max. shrinkage
1 pet.)

COME IN AND SEE THESE HEATERS

55

MUSLIN S
Practical, ereryclay
inch
sheets. Full 1x99
noir.'
up
size. Stock
MANAG
EMENT

t,

Itt reaso;
W°rking faCIlltieS

Miller-Johnson Co.
Licensed Plumbing And Heating Contractors
Phone, Calvert City 4701
Phone, Benton 4482
Mrs. Harry Hurley, City

125 South 5th Street

Paducah, Kentucky

3-4th block south of Post office Between 2 Parking lots.
New Phone Number 2-4684. Or write for information

why the price
of
"I" heIs than
incIst Prices.

